Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::: work on the bridge:: OPS: power reading?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sitting on the bridge, monitoring the condition of CO, CNS, and Lt. Cmdr. Sea::

OPS_Becca says:
CEO: everything is fine sir

XO_Grift says:
::looks towards the CO and wonders what could be happening on the "astral plane"::

CNS_Serain says:
::mentally holding hands and focusing to make contact::

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Do you think they have pretzels on the astral plane?

SO_Webster says:
::at SCI, checking systems::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::adds her mental strength to Serains::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
@~~~::merges with Megan to become one Astral spirit::~~~

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::nearly chokes at April's question::  FCO:  What?

MO_Jorae says:
::In sickbay preparing more hypos of Lexorin::

CNS_Serain says:
@::probing the station for the Vulcan's mind::

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: ::urgently:: I need pretzels!  Do you think they have them on the astral plane?!

SO_Webster says:
::hears the FCO's question and can't help but smile::

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~~feels fear coming from the station~~~

Host Sea_Logical says:
@~~~Sharing one consciousness with Megan~~~~

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::see power reading in sickbay and don't like it:::  XO: sir permission to go look at power spike?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  Maybe they do, maybe they don't... But if you really want some, you could *replicate* them.

XO_Grift says:
::awaits any sign of how the negotiations are progressing::

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Replicate?!  ...oh, yeah, replicate... gee...

OPS_Becca says:
::all power readings are doing the same::

FCO_Fielding says:
::ponders the wisdom of The Torgh's words::

MO_Jorae says:
::Working, but not into it.....filling several new hypos::

XO_Grift says:
CEO: See to it

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: head to  TL: Sickbay:::

Host Sea_Logical says:
@~~~Counselor, are we near to the telepath?~~~

CNS_Serain says:
@::finds a strong, yet confused mental entity::

Patient_159 says:
@::Feels someone trying to contact her mentally::

CNS_Serain says:
@~~~CO: Yes, I think we have found her.~~~

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: exit tl and enter Sickbay:: MO: hello  had power spike reading here.

Sea_Emotional says:
@::feels a confused state nearby::

MO_Jorae says:
::Doesn't even look up:: CEO: Fine.......check it out if you need to.

CNS_Serain says:
@~~~CO: I am searching for a name to address her by ~~~

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: runs test on sickbay systems:::

Host Sea_Logical says:
@~~~CNS: Megan and I are not separate on the astral plane, I hope this form is not uncomfortable~~~~

Sea_Emotional says:
@::looks at Serain’s astral form and thinks how lovely::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::feels like he should be helping the captain somehow, but furiously knows he can't::

XO_Grift says:
CMO: What is their status?

FCO_Fielding says:
::pokes about on the tactical console and decides that hitting the wrong button here is a Bad Idea::

OPS_Becca says:
::watches the  OPS panel::

CNS_Serain says:
@~~~159 ? Can that be right?~~~

MO_Jorae says:
::Fills a hypo and gives herself another shot::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*XO* I  thin we should take sickbay  to the back up I cant find that power spike but I know it here somewhere

Patient_159 says:
@::Feels more that one being reaching out to her::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::continues to monitor the astral team's status::

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: It's no wonder they have counselors on these ships, Starfleet duty is so darn Stressful, it could drive one catatonic...::

XO_Grift says:
*CEO*: Negative. Keep sickbay on main power for now

Host Sea_Logical says:
@~~~::drifts closer to the patient~~~~

Sea_Emotional says:
@::closes their astral eyes and pushes forward~~

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: I mean, forget shoot-em-ups, but to have to fly without Pretzels?!::

Patient_159 says:
@::Is curious, lets the contact continue::

MO_Jorae says:
::Finishes refilling the hypos and heads to her desk......just doodling.......nothing in particular........not really into her work today.::

Sea_Emotional says:
@::focuses the trio::

Host Sea_Logical says:
@~~~::doesn't make any aggressive moves::~~~

CEO_LT_Dave says:
MO:   there power spike in the system but I can t find it watch out I watch it from the bridge let me know it something goes wrong

CNS_Serain says:
@~~~159: This is Serain, I'm a friend. Do you understand>~~~

MO_Jorae says:
CEO: Huh?.......Oh........yea........whatever.......

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  Did you find any pretzels?

FCO_Fielding says:
::I got pretzels on my mind...::"

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::tl  Bridge:::

SO_Webster says:
XO: Should we try to use the nanites to take control of the station while the group is attempting contact?

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: No.  ::cries::

XO_Grift says:
CMO: Is there anyway we can communicate with the away team?

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::take station on bridge and watches systems::

Patient_159 says:
@~~~~Serain: You are strong in your abilities, I have never met another so strong, How are you able to do this ? ::

Host Sea_Logical says:
@~~~::thinks it has been too long since the Sea' shave shared single consciousness::~~~

XO_Grift says:
SO: Let's negotiate in good faith.. get the nanites in position, but for now hold off the attack

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
XO:  Not while they're like this.

Sea_Emotional says:
@::share the same thought::

FCO_Fielding says:
::sighs with relief.  Now *that* would have been Spooky.::

SO_Webster says:
XO:  Aye, Sir

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: hit his station and nearly screams:::

MO_Jorae says:
::Gets up and pushes her chair in more vigorously than needed......knocking some padds off her desk::

CNS_Serain says:
@~~~159: I have help, there are two other telepaths on this ship and we have joined minds so that we could contact you.~~~

SO_Webster says:
::hit some controls to move nanites into position::

FCO_Fielding says:
::figures crying about the lack of pretzels is not nearly as productive as going to beat the cookies out of the replicator for getting it not quite right in the first place::

XO_Grift says:
CMO: I wish we had a way to find out what's going on.

Sea_Emotional says:
@::worried that 159 may take advantage of that knowledge::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: say to self we need a new dang ship and hit a few more button:::

Patient_159 says:
@~~~ Serain: What is your purpose here, why do you bother me.~~~

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
XO:  Me too.  I feel useless just sitting by doing nothing.

Host Sea_Logical says:
@~~~::observes the counselor negotiating and observe, drifting, Self: let us be patient~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
::goes to the replicator and makes a Deal with it.  If I don't beat you up, you give me MY PRETZELS.::

CNS_Serain says:
@~~`159: We have come to help~~~

Sea_Emotional says:
@:;stomach rumbles::  ~~Did you bring pretzels?~~~

OPS_Becca says:
::everything is okay so far says the ops station::

XO_Grift says:
CMO: Is there any chance the Vulcan could "possess" one of the away team?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::goes to the replicator and turns it on::  FCO: *There's* your problem.

Sea_Emotional says:
@:::puts on her logical face::

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Oh.  Oh, gee, thanks.  Wow.  ::smiles at last::

Patient_159 says:
@~~~Serain: Help in what.? Restoring this station so they can continue with the testing? ~~~

Host Sea_Logical says:
@~~~Self: can't you think of something besides lunch at a time like this? ::sigh, emotions::~~~

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
XO:  I wish I knew... I suppose anything's possible on the astral plane.

FCO_Fielding says:
::gets some pretzels and munches::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: walk around on bridge   angered::::

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~I'm hungry, but I'll focus on the task at hand, don't worry! ::harumph::~~

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: That's rather a scary thought, isn't it?  How do we know it's safe for them?

CNS_Serain says:
@::mentally nudges the Seas and grins::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
XO: Perhaps we should prepare for such an occurrence.

MO_Jorae says:
::Picks up the PADDs and places them on her desk with a thud::

XO_Grift says:
CMO: We had better take some security precautions then...

FCO_Fielding says:
::hmmmmmmms::

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~Sorry Serain~~

XO_Grift says:
SO: Erect a forcefield around the away team.

CNS_Serain says:
@~~~159: Have you been hurt by this testing you speak of?~~~

Host Sea_Logical says:
@~~~Cns: Proceed don't mind my emotional half; Self: Can't take you anywhere~~~

MO_Jorae says:
::heads out of sickbay leaving her COM open so she can hear if anyone calls SB::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::still angered:::

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~~::mutters:: stuffed shirt~~~

XO_Grift says:
Computer: Lock out Captain Sea's command codes. Authorization Grift alpha-nine-gamma-2

SO_Webster says:
XO: Aye, sir ::configures computer and erects a forcefield around the team::

CNS_Serain says:
@::laughs mentally::

FCO_Fielding says:
::munches on her pretzels, but still unhappy about the spookiness going on yards away::

OPS_Becca says:
::the Ops station looks good::

Patient_159 says:
@~~~Serain: Hurt? Define hurt, I have been a part of this station since I was an infant, I am tired of being mentally prodded.~~~

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~::feels 159's pain::~~~

CNS_Serain says:
@~~~159: Hurt, would be painful, either mentally or physically. What do you mean by prodded?~~~

Host Sea_Logical says:
~~~@::analyzing and evaluating::~~~

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: hits his panel again::

Patient_159 says:
@~~~Serain: Who are they others you have joined with, why are they quiet, what are you trying to do...::Senses the others::~~~

Sea_Emotional says:
~~~@::feels tears behind their astral eyes::~~~~

SO_Webster says:
OPS: Can I have a bit more power for the forcefield.  I don't want it failing on us.

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: fail-pail-mail... I wonder if I got any mail today...::

OPS_Becca says:
SO:    gives a little bit more power to the force fields

SO_Webster says:
OPS:  Thanks.

CNS_Serain says:
@~~~159: They are also members of the ships crew. They are helping boost my strength so that I may speak with you. They are friends also, we can help you if you will allow us too.~~~

OPS_Becca says:
SO: your welcome

XO_Grift says:
<Computer>: Access denied.

MO_Jorae says:
::Finds her way into the holodeck and initiates the same Fighting program she did the last time she decked Riggs::

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: So... now that we're just sitting here and nothing we can discern is happening, what's been up with you lately?

XO_Grift says:
CMO: I'm guessing the Captain didn't transfer command

Patient_159 says:
@~~~Serain: The others...  I feel, more authority, your superiors  ? ~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
::hopes the CMO doesn't take it to mean she finds him boring normally, or anything weird like that::

Host Sea_Logical says:
@~~~::drifting in their gleaming astral form::~~~

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  Not much.  I feel like I'm constantly on duty.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::rest   the shields back to normal:::

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Sorry to hear that.  ::pauses, then softly so others won't hear:: You care a lot about Tas, don't you.

XO_Grift says:
CEO: Have you tracked down that power surge?

Sea_Emotional says:
~~~~@::picks up wisps and stray thought from other minds on the station::~~~~

MO_Jorae says:
::tears her uniform top as she punches the lights out of the first Klingon::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
XO: nope not seen it since sickbay

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::eyes glisten::  FCO:  Yes, I do.

CNS_Serain says:
@~~~159: On our ship we do have ranks of command. I am the negotiator and have authority.~~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: I'm glad you found someone.

Host Sea_Logical says:
~~~@::drifts, observing, gestures to Serain that she has authority::~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: She seems like someone very special.  You don't deserve any less.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::set shields to  normal again::::

Patient_159 says:
@::Feels one of the others looking for her captives::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  Thank you. ::smiles::

XO_Grift says:
::paces around the bridge::

SO_Webster says:
::checks on the nanites and the forcefield::

FCO_Fielding says:
::feels a bit lonely::

Sea_Emotional says:
~~~@Feels some anger::~~~

MO_Jorae says:
::Sees another Klingon coming at her and does a backwards roll away from him out of his reach::

CNS_Serain says:
@~~~159: What is the problem? Have you done something with the people on the station with you?~~~

MO_Jorae says:
::Comes up with a fist to his groin::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  Is everything okay, April?

OPS_Becca says:
XO:  I picked up a few life signs just for a few seconds Sir::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: throw  one his tool at his console::

Patient_159 says:
@~~~Serain: I grow weary now, I am breaking this contact~~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Yes... yes, everything's all right.

XO_Grift says:
OPS: Can you get a transporter lock on them?

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~~no, don't lose contact!!!~~~

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  Are you sure?  You don't seem well.  ::scans her with a tricorder::

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: I'm fine, Torgh.  Really.

Patient_159 says:
@~~~Serain: Who was that? One of the quiet ones? ~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
::couldn't very well tell him she misses him, when he's standing right there::

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~~::pushes towards 159~~~

CNS_Serain says:
@~~~159: I will not accept that. We will not break contact until we resolve this.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
Say out load with out know :: Dang Ship

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sighs, but focuses on the astral team again::

OPS_Becca says:
XO: No Sir I can't, want me to keep trying?

CNS_Serain says:
@~~~159: That was one of the friends I was telling you about.~~~

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~~159: we are here to help, let us help.~~~

MO_Jorae says:
::Comes up with an elbow to the Klingons chin::

FCO_Fielding says:
::tries to smile reassuringly at Torgh, then settles for looking at her console::

Host Sea_Logical says:
@~~~::logical half remains pensive and silent::~~~

XO_Grift says:
OPS: Yes. Collaborate with the CEO on some ideas to get them out of there

OPS_Becca says:
XO: yes Sir :)

CNS_Serain says:
@~~~159: Can you not tell us apart?~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
::sings 'Stand By Me' in her brain::

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~::gives logical an elbow in the astral ****~~~

CEO_LT_Dave says:
FCO: how close to the station are we?

CEO_LT_Dave says:
XO: permission o go to sickbay

OPS_Becca says:
CEO:: have any ideas on how we can get them out of there?

Host Sea_Logical says:
@~~~::gently attempts to gauge the telepath's energy strength levels::~~~

CNS_Serain says:
@::wonders if she is weakening::

XO_Grift says:
CEO: Are you ill, lt.?

Patient_159 says:
@~~~Serain: My mind is weak now, I am having difficulty separating thoughts...Emotional: Identify yourself~~~

CEO_LT_Dave says:
XO: sir I am have some sever chest pain permission to go to sick bay

XO_Grift says:
CEO: Permission granted

FCO_Fielding says:
CEO: We're within transporter range, sir.

MO_Jorae says:
::Busts the next Klingon in the lip::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::Tl sickbay::

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~~I am who I am, no more than that.....someone to help guide you to peace~~~

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*:  The CEO is heading your way.  Be prepared.

Host Sea_Logical says:
~~~@::watching and observing, looking, evaluating::~~~

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::enter sickbay se no one  and  nearly  land on the floor::

XO_Grift says:
SO: Any theories on a way to lock onto the hostages?

Patient_159 says:
@~~~Emotional: Insufficient information, who are you~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
::raises her eyebrows and goes back to staring at the consoles::

MO_Jorae says:
::Stops as she hears the CMO and as she goes to hit her combadge she is hit in the jaw by the next Klingon.........leaving her with a busted bloodied lip::

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~Why do you need a name to attach to my thoughts?~~

OPS_Becca says:
XO:  still can't get no lock on them Sir::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The CEO passes out in Sickbay

MO_Jorae says:
Computer: End....program......

MO_Jorae says:
:: Snot.......just what I needed.::

MO_Jorae says:
::Heads back to SB on the double::

Host Sea_Logical says:
~~~@::gently probes the telepath's astral defenses::~~~

Patient_159 says:
@~~~Emotional: Because I sense you are not one, you are trying to trick me~~~

SO_Webster says:
XO: We could try to narrow the focus of the beam ...

MO_Jorae says:
::Wiping the blood off her uniform and lip heads into SB and sees the CEO on the ground::

XO_Grift says:
SO: Work with OPS on that... I'd like to get them out of there without having to board the station

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~~I am more than one, but not here to harm you, please let us help you and bring a peace to this station~~~

SO_Webster says:
OPS: Will narrowing the focus of the transporter beam get us a lock?

Host Sea_Logical says:
~~~@::silent, not revealing himself::~~~

CNS_Serain says:
@::listens patiently::

MO_Jorae says:
::Sees the CEO and runs over next to him grabbing a tricorder off the end of a nearby biobed::

Patient_159 says:
@~~~Emotional: And how do you propose to help me, they will not let me free, I am trapped here, the only help for me is death, or to kill~~~

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~~Backs off, let the logical part of them speak for once::

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~159: are you physically part of the station?~~~

MO_Jorae says:
::sees the readings and gives him an injection of inaprovaline, monitoring his heart rate::

XO_Grift says:
CMO: How are they doing? ::motions towards the AT::

OPS_Becca says:
SO:  we can try...

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
XO:  They're stable... for now.

XO_Grift says:
::nods::

MO_Jorae says:
::Motions to another MO to help her pick the CEO up and put him on a biobed::

Host Sea_Logical says:
@~~~::attempts to sense the telepath's energy levels and defenses::~~~

SO_Webster says:
::does a bit of key tapping at SCI, moves some nanites closer to the hostages::

MO_Jorae says:
::Checks his CPK levels::

Patient_159 says:
@~~~Emotional: I may as well be, I have never been allowed to leave here, I am as mush a part of this station as the shields that protect her~~~

SO_Webster says:
OPS:  OK.

OPS_Becca says:
XO:  may  try to get them?

XO_Grift says:
OPS: Give it a shot

SO_Webster says:
::checks readings from nanites, attempting to see how many hostages there are::

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~159: do you have a body or are you some sort of unemotional computer program?~~

MO_Jorae says:
::With the other MO's help gets the CEO to a biobed::

Host Sea_Logical says:
@~~~::silent and watching::~~~

XO_Grift says:
::wonders how much longer he should wait::

MO_Jorae says:
::Makes sure he isn't going into shock.......realizes his CPK levels being normal, that he's not had a heart attack::

Patient_159 says:
@~~~Emotional: I am what you would call a Vulcan, I do not know for sure, as I have never seen any other of my kind

OPS_Becca says:
:: gets ready to set the narrowing focus  beam::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  I'm getting a raktajino from the replicator.  Want anything?

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Um... no, that's okay, thanks.

Sea_Emotional says:
~~@159: do you want peace? I can help, but only if you wish it!~~~

Host Sea_Logical says:
@~~~::wonders if the patient is part of an illegal experiment::~~~

SO_Webster says:
XO/OPS:  There are 7 hostages.  Let's make sure we get them all.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  Suit yourself.  ::goes to the replicator and orders a raktajino::

XO_Grift says:
SO: Agreed

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::grabs it and takes a sip::

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Um... what's a raktajino again?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  It's a kind of coffee... Klingon style.

Patient_159 says:
@~~~Emotional: Peace... I wish I could have peace... I must break the link or I will loose control~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Caffeine?

OPS_Becca says:
:: gets ready to set the narrowing focus  beam::

FCO_Fielding says:
::mentally slobbers.  Caffeine=good::

MO_Jorae says:
::Runs several other tests on the CEO......thinking he should wake up soon and she should get her lip taken care of.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  Something like it... only stronger.

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~159: I can help your control, if you let me.~~~

SO_Webster says:
::watches OPS to see if this attempt is successful::

FCO_Fielding says:
::starts to cheer up a little::

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Oooooo, stronger... I think I'll get myself one, after all...

Host Sea_Logical says:
@::will agree to review the station's projects in a legal sense if she surrenders::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::smiles::

Sea_Emotional says:
@~~159: if you agree to free those you hold, we can take you with us, but we have to secure the station first.~~

MO_Jorae says:
::Gives the CEO an injection of Chloromydride hoping that wakes him::

Patient_159 says:
@~~~Emotional: Very well, Help me if you can~~~~ ::She breaks the link and stops blocking out the Comanche's sensors::

OPS_Becca says:
XO: where do you want me to transport if I can get them? ::scanning 7 people ...::

FCO_Fielding says:
::gets two orders of raktajino::

XO_Grift says:
OPS: Beam them directly to sickbay

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
XO:  I guess they're getting through to her.

LtCmdr_Sea says:
::::blinks::

XO_Grift says:
CMO: It appears that way

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::stands::

CNS_Serain says:
::allows like to sever and looks around the bridge::

OPS_Becca says:
XO: yes sir

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
XO: They're returning to their natural states.

FCO_Fielding says:
::nearly spills her Klingon Super Coffee as the three astral travelers come back to life. ::

LtCmdr_Sea says:
::reaches up for a hand up::

XO_Grift says:
CMO: Do their brain patterns match their pervious scans?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::gives Megan a hand::

OPS_Becca says:
XO: ready for transport on your word to sickbay..

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::helps his wife up::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::scans::

XO_Grift says:
OPS: Engage

LtCmdr_Sea says:
::smiles:: All: thanks

Patient_159 says:
@::Drops her weapon and waits for them to come:::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
XO:  Yes.

OPS_Becca says:
::transports 7 people to sickbay:::

XO_Grift says:
::eyes the AT::

LtCmdr_Sea says:
John: I want to transport over.

XO_Grift says:
SO: Lower the force fields

Host CO_John_Sea says:
All: Due the importance of these negotiations I am leading an AT over

MO_Jorae says:
::Sees these people materialize and her lip is still swollen::

XO_Grift says:
CO: Welcome back Captain

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Megan/CO/CNS:  Are you all feeling okay?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CMO: Yes thank you Dr.

LtCmdr_Sea says:
::nods to Sanders::  Sanders: I am fine.

SO_Webster says:
XO: aye sir.  ::lowers the forcefield::

MO_Jorae says:
*CMO*: Ya think ya could gib me a hand down here in Sick bay, pweese?

FCO_Fielding says:
::skeptical.  Isn't that the times when they're most at risk?::

CNS_Serain says:
::looks at  CO and Megan:: Everything alright?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*:  Just a moment....  What's wrong with your voice?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*Computer* Transfer Command to Cmdr Doug Grift , auth Sea Alpha November Tango

LtCmdr_Sea says:
::smiles at Serain:: Yes, thank you for your help, otherwise we would have failed.

CNS_Serain says:
CMO: I am fine ::smiles slightly::

XO_Grift says:
CO: How went the negotiations?

FCO_Fielding says:
::wants to ask if they got any pictures, but decides now is not the time::

LtCmdr_Sea says:
::can sense the Vulcan waiting::

CNS_Serain says:
::smiles back at Megan and nods::
Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan and CNS: Well Done; XO: she has agreed to surrender I need to go speak with her

Host Don says:
ACTION: Sensors are now registering the damage the torpedo's launched earlier caused

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Megan:  ::grins::  Did you have enough pretzels?

MO_Jorae says:
*CMO*: Um......Nuffing.......jus help me when ya can.......

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*: If I get a chance, I'll be down.

LtCmdr_Sea says:
::gives Sanders a questioning look::

XO_Grift says:
CO: I request you take an armed security contingent with you

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: Doug, you have command till I return

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::just laughs::

FCO_Fielding says:
::hears the word 'pretzels' and perks up::

MO_Jorae says:
::Shakes her head seeing the full SB and the CMO saying he's too busy......goes about trying to get to the worst of the hurt people;:

LtCmdr_Sea says:
::stomach rumbles again::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: I need to show good faith;  CMO, CNS, Megan, you're with me

LtCmdr_Sea says:
::nods::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Yes sir.

LtCmdr_Sea says:
~~~We must hurry, John, I have a feeling of dread~~~

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO: Aye sir.

SO_Webster says:
::catches a glimpse of the station::  XO: Is the station stable?  ::Points to the damage of the station::

XO_Grift says:
CO: Do you trust this individual?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*:  I won't be able to make it.  But you have an entire medical team at your disposal.

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: I don't...::

Patient_159 says:
@::Glance's at the Phaser lying on the floor, but doesn't have the energy to pick it up::

MO_Jorae says:
::Sees one person trying to stand on what is obviously a broken ankle:: Broken ankle person: Don't you even think about it.....you jus set yersef down on yer backsi....umm...butt an Ah'll be wif you in a minude

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::grabs phaser and Tricorder:: XO: I have to,  *Transporter Room* Beam over away team

LtCmdr_Sea says:
::stands still, heart beating quickly::  :: we must hurry ::

SO_Webster says:
::scans the station to confirm that only the Vulcan is left::

XO_Grift says:
::watches as the Captain goes off adventuring again::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::rematerializes on the station::

LtCmdr_Sea says:
@::on the station::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
@::materializes:: Patient: we have come in peace

CNS_Serain says:
@:: shimmers onto station::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::stays in the background until needed::

LtCmdr_Sea says:
@::approaches the patient, hand opens, arms wide:: 159: we mean no harm to you

MO_Jorae says:
::Sets the broken leg and glares at the guy staring at her lip:: Broken ankle person; You gob a probwem?

FCO_Fielding says:
::suddenly realizes that Torgh is gone::
Patient_159 says:
@::Picks up Phaser with effort, Sea: How can I be sure your here to help me. ::Points phaser at Sea::

LtCmdr_Sea says:
@:;stops in track:: 159: you can sense my thoughts?

MO_Jorae says:
<Broken ankle person> MO: Um.....no.......

Host CO_John_Sea says:
@Patient: I am Captain Sea of the USS Comanche, I would have ordered this station destroyed if I wanted you dead

MO_Jorae says:
Broken ankle person: No?  No what?

XO_Grift says:
OPS: Keep a lock on the away team

MO_Jorae says:
<Broken ankle person> MO: No ma'am.

OPS_Becca says:
XO:  yes Sir

FCO_Fielding says:
::'If the sky that we look upon / should tumble and fall...'::

MO_Jorae says:
Broken ankle person: Goob......Ah didn think so....

OPS_Becca says:
::Keeps locks on the away team:::

Patient_159 says:
@Lt.Cmdr Sea: Yes, I can...Sea: You have a good point.   :: Drops phaser::

LtCmdr_Sea says:
@::bends and picks up the phaser and checks the setting::

LtCmdr_Sea says:
@::powers the phaser from kill to stun;:

SO_Webster says:
XO: Do you want me to retrieve the nanites?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
@Counselor and Megan: Please help her and let me know if she has been the subject of illegal experiments

OPS_Becca says:
::keeps the lock on them::

LtCmdr_Sea says:
@::nods and hands the phaser to John::

XO_Grift says:
SO: Not just yet... lets see how the negotiations go

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::gets a tricorder ready to scan 159::

FCO_Fielding says:
::'And the mountain should crumble to the sea / I won't cry, I won't cry...'::

LtCmdr_Sea says:
@159: we will take good care of you, your safe now.

SO_Webster says:
XO: Yes, sir.  Shall I have them take a look around?

LtCmdr_Sea says:
::nods to the CNS::

MO_Jorae says:
::lets the rest of the medical team handle the other wounded and goes to see about her busted and now quite swollen lip::

XO_Grift says:
SO: Scan the entire station, make sure there are no more hostages

CNS_Serain says:
@:: walks over to 159.....::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@159: Do you have a name?

SO_Webster says:
XO: Aye sir.  ::scans station::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*XO* Please log into the station's computers and retrieve its data, please review its experiments for unethical behavior

CNS_Serain says:
@~~~159: It will be ok now. I promise~~~ ::gives her a smile::

XO_Grift says:
*CO*: Aye sir

Patient_159 says:
@Lt.Cmdr Sea: Just don't let them keep me here any longer, next time I will destroy this station.

XO_Grift says:
So: Begin downloading the information

MO_Jorae says:
::Searches for the dermal regenerator and realized it's being used on a patient and considered "borrowing" it for a little while::

OPS_Becca says:
::keeps the lock on them::

SO_Webster says:
XO: Aye, sir ::begins downloading::

LtCmdr_Sea says:
@::as Sanders joins the CNS, Megan walks over to the Capt and runs a hand over his cheek, and moving a stray hair from his forehead:: John: that was.......interesting. ::smiles::

FCO_Fielding says:
::'No I won't shed a tear / Just as long as you stand, stand by me '::

XO_Grift says:
::sits down in the COs chair and begins evaluating the data on patient 159::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
@Megan: Aye, Blossom, Aye ::warm smile::

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks morosely: so who's standing by me?::

OPS_Becca says:
::keeps the lock on them::

SO_Webster says:
XO: Download complete.

LtCmdr_Sea says:
@159: we will find those responsible for your imprisonment here, I promise this.

LtCmdr_Sea says:
::gives her the Vulcan salute::

Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

